
Timestamp Property Owner Name (First & Last)Property Address (House Number and Street)Telephone Number Email Address Provide a detailed description and location. Please share photos that will be useful to the committee in their review. 
1/16/2024 10:57:22 Julia Jordan 1312 Beachview Road jordanjm@sullcrom.com SBB --  keeping the recreational beach
1/16/2024 11:14:39 Cindee Smith 3422 Hidden River View Road 301-561-1527 Mdcajuns The community land on the other side of the bridge in cherry tree cove. This is an asset that the neighborhood is losing and could be accessed by all from Cherry tree lane. The phragmite and bushes are out of control so it is now the bridge to no where. 
1/16/2024 11:47:29 Maxwell Seligmann 3446 Hidden River View 9737475499 maxwell.seligmann@gmail.comA playground for the kids in the neighborhood, somewhere near the recreational areas (pool, courts, beach, etc ) 
1/16/2024 13:16:06 Alyssa Corvese 1202 Cherry Tree Lane 14436941843 Alyssa.corvese@gmail.comPlease consider a neighborhood park to make the neighborhood even more family friendly!
1/16/2024 13:27:23 Ann Weins 3427 Hidden River View Road973-652-1920 anweins@yahoo.com It is my understanding that this is already on the list for possible projects. Clubhouse Windows &/or enclosing the alcove. Fire-windows (around alcove) are in most need. I've had to add L-Brackets to one so it doesn't come down on anyone's hands. Others are difficult to operate. I've been told the cords in each are not the proper size for the weight of the glass. (The fire glass is heavier than normal window glass)
1/16/2024 14:08:30 Jacques Smith 3422 Hidden River View 301/4612595 Smith.jacques@arentfox.comNeed to maintain the bridge and path to the spit in cherry tree cove and fix or replace the tennis courts before embarking new capital projects. Thanks. 
1/16/2024 18:14:30 Michael Allen 3450 Hidden River View Rd allen2mj12@gmail.com My family and I love everything about FCF, but thought a playground would be a great addition. It’s my understanding that it may have already been proposed near the tennis/pickle ball court.
1/18/2024 22:47:56 Julien Hecht 3696 Thomas Point Road 4103509032 jhecht3243@gmail.com The brick entry monuments at the Cherry Tree Lane and Thomas Point Court entrances all need extensive repointing. 

1/19/2024 7:57:30 John Snedeker 613 Concord Ln 9415264094 snedekjw@gmail.com

1.  Expand the pickleball courts.  This is a popular amenity and enhances the neighborhood.

2.  Expand the marina.  The waiting list has grown significantly over the past few years.  

3. Expand the parking lot by the Clubhouse and use the land by the seldom-used basketball net to increase spaces.

4.  Improve and expand the Nature Trails to include prior easements now blocked by phragmites and other overgrowth.

5.  Re-distribute the funds earmarked for the Southbreeze beach project and pond and direct them towards amenities that benefit the entire community.  
1/26/2024 21:02:49 Paula Heacock 3306 hidden river view rd 4102716328 Paulaheacock@mac.com Please consider upgrading the pickleball courts as they are cracked and bubbling up. There is poor run off after rains and I believe an improvement to this spot would be beneficial to a great number of community members

2/2/2024 8:49:46 Kristan Dix 1225 Cherry Tree Lane 703-981-0212 kldannapolis@gmail.com The tennis/pickle ball court is in DIRE need of repair (complete resurface - no more patch jobs).  I have dried the courts so many times and the water just seeps back up through the cracks.  The right hand court never dries in the back and the surfaces are so uneven the roller can't do the job.  Though I realize not everyone plays tennis or pickle ball but behind the clubhouse and pool, this is such an important asset to this community and increases all of our home values and it's condition is just deplorable (in my opinion)


